
General Information 
BRANDT BIG FOOT BLUE WSB is a premium 
grade spray pattern indicator packaged in a 
convenient water soluble bag. Just drop the 
bag in the spray tank and that’s all! No measur-
ing and no container disposal.

This product is a temporary colorant designed 
for safe and effective marking of chemical 
spray solutions. Its use eliminates skipping or 
overlapping of target area and may also indi-
cate drift.

Directions for Use
Use one water soluble bag with each 50 to 100 
gallons of solution to be marked. Mix chemicals 
according to manufacturer’s recommendations, 
add this product to the spray tank last, then 
agitate. Turf color and height may vary, so 
adjustments to these ratios may be advised.

Precautionary Statements: Based on currently 
available data, this product is not classified as a 
hazardous substance. However, observe good in-
dustrial hygiene practices. Wash hands after han-
dling. Storage and Disposal: Do not contaminate 
water, food or feed by storage or disposal. Keep out 
of reach of children. Store away from incompatible 
materials. Dispose of contents/container in accor-
dance with local authority requirements.

LIMITED WARRANTY: Brandt Consolidated, Inc. (“BCI”) 
warrants that the Product conforms to the chemical de-
scription given on this label and is reasonably fit for the 
purpose stated when used in accordance with label di-
rections under normal conditions of use. BCI and Seller 
make no other warranties, express or implied, including 
warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular 
purpose. Buyer and User accept all risks arising from any 
use of this Product. To the extent allowed by law, BCI and 
the Seller shall not be liable to the Buyer or User of this 
Product for any consequential, special, incidental or indi-
rect damages.

Guaranteed By:
Brandt Consolidated, Inc.
2935 South Koke Mill Road
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www.brandt.co
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Net Contents: 50 Water Soluble Bags 
Net Weight: 7.81 lbs (3.54 kg)
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